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l AMMl DAVIS and I were out fishing in the
S Cove in Lakes Bay one day wo

to pull up the anchor and seek another spot
It was Sammys duty to haul up the anchor while I
startod tho angine but the latter for some reason
bf its 6Vii refused to work and in trying to dis

the trouble I burned my fingers Said
Sammy

tcl did that tother day myself Its a
we cant have asbestos fingers so that it
hurts anyway if we did burn them

case I would perhaps
break them off or smash them and never notice it
until wed lost thorn l

I spoke something came whizzing down
sky and darted into the water not

us with a splash that sent the spray high in
It looked like a projectile from ainanofwar

I knew there were no battleships anywhere
about I instantly concluded that somewhere on
bore or porhaps upon some steamer an explosion
had occurred that had sent a boiler or other con
trivance high in air and that we had narrowly
qsoapcd being sunk by it-
t In n few seconds much to my amazement tho
dark appeared on the surface and ly there

bobbing tIp and down on the waves exactly
hko a buoy that marks the channel In actvtatQ-
nce took it for a buoy and wondered iat could
have sent such a thing flying through the tire As
the anchor raised the engine slowly started and we
moved over boside the floating object As soon at I
leached it I saw that something inside of it was
Clausing it to bob and about

It was shaped somewhat like a buoy each end
a point and Was made of metal but therey s noting to which a chain could be fastened

o anchor it Upon a close examination
although I admit I was a bl afraid that it was
about to explode for it moved very as if
some sort of compound was working away inside

at I saw that it was made exactly like the cap-
sules in which we take medicine one end

tefjyfav the 6tluv
d6 it Sammy as

bf loaned over rind touched its side
Its some sort of a torpedo I think said I

TI I suspect g

lice Lets gaUawayVhe
Just then the thing rolled land I saw

Jiatthere was nothing attached to it at all no
no wires nothing that belonged to

tile deadly torpedo and then I to take it
when Itriod tp discover some vfoy of

it to the Rambillicus niy launch I found
Clint to be impossible

So one end to haul it into
Wo boat when to my amazement thai rata begun to
jide up and in it off and

in the cavity of the other half laythe most
wonderful rtman ever laid his eyes on

X
T J lvriAithat was like a totally differentHe fitted so perfectly the casing that
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HOW HE AND WALT McDOUGALL FOUND A WONDERFUL
WHO dAME FROM ANOTHER WORLD AND

FJiLL IN LOVe WITH A BEAUTIFtFL AM IGAN GIRL Jr

i

CREATURE

k

<

CURLED UP LIKE A CHICKEN IN AN EGG LAY A BEING TEAT WAS LIKE A MAN YET TOTLLY DIFF1 NT
a 1I >

when the sunlight blazed down him ho opened
his eyes and at us 110 sur-
prise at all After calmly at us lufspoko-

V Ki l

you for opening my caleoka
v

He uncoiled an that looked like the lcgtf a
and tapping the metal side shell

replied
This is aealeoka the thing in pith 1 came

from Sirius
Great Heavens cried Do youmOiui to say

that star Sirius Is
That its possible is proved by the fact which

you cant deny thatI Scomanx the son of forxi
am here in your alive and
is Ill be kicking just as soon as I can get TOy
arms and two legs out of this shell of oantimone
Thats what we call tins metal of my caleoka
is made and which is only produced in 1111115

Thus speaking he began to loosen his each
pair being different as they waved in the air he
stood up in the caleoka and then clambered into the
Rambillicus with a somewhat stiff action

I am pretty well cramped for Ive been in that
thing nearly twentyfive of your little years Never
was quiet for longer than that in all my before
But we mustnt allow the two halves of my ealeoka
to escape for Ill need that to take me again

He reached out with two pair of arms drew
the metal cases abroad then he did something to his
eyes after which he turned and looked at InC

His arms fascinated both Sammy
The first pair wore like crabs legs only with small
pincers that resembled a gasfitters pliers Another

ends another resembled

cuttlefish the fifth were simple hooks while the
sixth pair seemed somewhat like a mans only there

fingers on each hand avid each
a sort of tool such as a

gimlet and the like thus giving
fill creature the use of twelve implements

Sammy after eyeing this marvel a moment
cried

Gee What a bunch of hands hes got
Yes said our guest Our people arc well fitted

out I am amazed to see how poorly you
vided for Only a pair of poor fleshy tender hands
that seem to inc pulp
them every few minutest j

Yes we have to be very careful I replied as I
wondered how Id look with twelve

legs were stout tablelegs and ended
in a flat round disk shaped like a big but
leis feet were made of a sort of horny material like
tortoiseshell transparent and shining He stood on
one foot like a stork to show the other to mc

We can remove our feet said he and attach
others when we wish to swim or dance wo
have a sort of wheelrfoot upon which one eaniolt
along at the rate of forty miles an hour or we can

skalcjfoot on ice I can thewater
Ci i

What did you do to eyes asked Sammy
who had lost Mis fear already

Oli I changed tho focus so that I could see
bettor may not know that arQ ad
justable sp that by simply turning around in
their sockets we can see microscopic tdbjec1riHs
tiuctly or a star a miles away Also we
can through iron or wood quite as

But wont he be useful on the boat
cried Sammy He can look info the cylinder and
toll us just whats the matter

Indeed thats Bcomanx I can toll
you now that there ia far too much oil inside of it
And shes very also Ought to be scraped out
We use a simpler form that same machinery to
bent eggs with in Sirius them of
same as this shell Its a fine metal hut not good

you dont cat irictaisi I

looked sh wed

ell I am at last and I am to
1

is a I asked

ot the
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Oh yes metaL form tlic base of all our food
Wind much A iii ritiQus foods are
formed of iricttfls
substandps ate twent niu S pounds of silver mid
eleven pounds of teal extract the day before I
Started and I have a Jotrof pellets concentrated
aluminum and copplr hjjre in side pouch

He took irom what to be a
side a lot of shining bullets and swallowed several
smdcking his lips afterward His skin for hs wore

clothes to leathery and hard with
irregular markings like that of an alligators and
ho had hinny little pockets in it Along his back
were horny plates same werc his knees
elbows the top of his bead base of his
spine He was an armorplated man indeed

Start your engine arid letme soo her go he
said and when the Kambillicus was moving rapidly
he smiled and remarked

That is all right SBeVan go But you
before I leave you how to improve this maehirie So
that fifty or sixty miles an hour will be nothing
I lika it because it is sa slow and etsy Even now I
see a way to improve it

He bent down and with his twelv4U olcd hands
began to putter about tile engine 4rfj in a few
minutes the boat darted forward twice lie
had bored a hole in the cylinder aiitPttttaclie a-

queerlittle brass side
Had that dcductornivihy jiq with-

a chuckle takes all the
This is wonderful 3 cried x
Pooh Thats nothing Theres another thing I

do but I dont exactly remember hut it i
Your air makes my head rather dense However
Ill loop into my brain if I can dig it up

He began to work top of his and in
a moment the whole parT of his akull
volved Then he unscrewed it and held it upin his
hands I saw that within it many small
partments each fined tiny crystal beads He
moved them about flashed in the sunshin
like diamonds They seemed to hold Jpg Jtb Ilka
a lot of bubbles but warte hard

Then he saw my placed ono of
the tiny bubbles in my hand It like-
a particle of tapioca when pertly soaked in
but not so sticky He said

Dont drop it for it contains all my ideas on
the preparing cooking of the ordinary rocks
which form very good food but which bur
people are inclined to disregard Bach one of those
globules contains an enormous number of ideas
thoughts and memories

Is it possible T exclaimed in amazsment
Yes All thoughts of a kind are Contained in a

particle of brainmatter an awful
number Perhaps a million ideas Ah heres the
one Im looking for advancsd

I assure you L was
Stitlipic acid we call it and it is thjii greatest stuff
you over heard of One drop in your
cylinder will explode eighty iiiillioiv nios hofbm
t is exhausted li

Why that means a new method Said How
can I get stithpic acid

took a cupful of water t cot
ton rag but what lid icantocplain for I
couldnt understand his actioiu but suddenly
saidr

Ah here WQ arg I and squeezed a ilrgpof yellow
fluid upon my hand at wInch I gazed curiously

It is already exploding furiously 7 said Sco
manx but as it is in air you cant see it

I can feel a sort of sensation remarked
Don dose your hand or it will he blown off

he said sharply Now Ill force adrop of it into
your engine by means of my tubular finger ancl
youll see what it can

nnotlier instant the the Kambillicus
work and the wheel revolving with a speed
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knew my fortune was made When
down he told me lIe laughed saying

t heard that once ages ago we used to do
that Fow WQ merely deposit record in pur
and save all

But you ever forget I ask d
All we have to do ldb f up We

sometimes lose our memories by people not
thorn

What do you mean V

Why we often lend an idea or you
sec In fact sometimes we exchange brains entirely
A fellow wants to have a musical brain or a
find he borrows it for a time from another If I
had to compose an afterdinner speech Id borrow
the a wellknown clever speaker and when
he wiilfed to make a machine or fix a clock he jxir

ask for the loan of mine for I am ono
of the inventors in Sirius In fact rsup
p9 o Im most advanced man there which ex-
plains why I am here on your the others
were too oldfogyish the journey

How long did it I inquired
Twentyfive as you count time This I

know because I have a tempusfugitte pr time
my chest pocket

I should think would have died from want
of air I cried

We dont breathe as youdo ii4ii you l
look into my chest through this little window youll
ice thst Hhnve no lungs Air is unnecessary to a
Siriusite let me you

Theres Protogobbus in this air of he
added weaving n feeler aloft I can smell it

What is that asked fProtogobbus is the stuff that everything else
sfffrts with we think With it we most

from feeding sickly babies to painting roofs
Its wonderful stuff even to us We have used it

thousand years yet wd con

what makes the Attraction of gravitation and
causes things to fall toward the earth but I cant
tell you

I didnt notice that you had any stomach
Sammy to whom a stomach is perhaps the most
important thing on earth

lNo we have no stomachs at least like
yours You see we dont have to digest our food
nor in fact copk it as We place it in ta
receptacle here and we cook it at the samq time
that it is absorbed into the system thus savingbpdi
timo and labor

But I wish to see your people and your homos I

Santinued our guest So we rapidly ran home
met everybody I knew and

much entertainment the while he marveled
our ways and methods

On tilo other hand we were all much amused at
peculiar habits and methods When he removed
of finger tools or unscrewed his eyes or tools

out his Drain to seek for a halfforgotten memory
wtfall laughed and some of ushu3d6red

Well visitor while lio sp
iis finally fell a victim to the mot

common ailment that afflicts mankmdl AYhile
admired many of ourqualities and loved many of
ua homost particularly admired tha hair of tilt
Wohioli for hair is unknown in his stet Ho never
could refrain from praising the tresses of the girls
and to be allowed to feel then hair into
an ecstacy

One day he met Maud Rogers thanrogf beautiful
and accomplished girl hi our town although sumo
people thought she was too well and too
studious for any use because she was too inclined-
to look uponall frivolous things as utterly

and gave herself entirely to astrpnorny chem
istryosteology and the like

Scomaiix after that could see nobody elset JIo
haunted nIl the places where he meet Maud
and when in her presence he was in amaze of de
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fallen completely in love with him aKhotijgJf jpo iil
said they couldnt imagine what she could see in
that uncouth creature

One day he said to me with an expression on his
face that was new

I have a wonderful sensation that I suppose is
what you folks mean when you speak of having a
pain but had a pain I cannot toll It
is right in and reallyI guess I might say
it hurts although to me it sounds very P

Bless my soul I exclaimed Is it possible that
you people have hearts I never would thought-
it x

Alas yes We have been paying so much atten-
tion to Science and Art that we have
heart and nowmine is having its Some
thing has gotten into it some painful germ I sup-
pose and when I examine it I find it badly inflamed
and beating very fiercely

Can you in it I asked smiling
knew what ailed him

No When I examine it with photoscru
tine an instrument we detect the smallest
almost invisible object I can see nothing bufra sort
of picture there L

said A small picture of Miss Rogers
Yes But tell me how did you discover that
You are in love said L Its a common enough

trouble among us but I never suspected that it
would attack a man from Sirius

Vhat does it moan ho asked trembling
I going to devour that dear girl Is that what you
dcrl I seem towish to do r

o you will probably ask her to and
take her with you up to your starry hpine if site
consents But dont you know whether she loves
you not

Alas I cant read the thoughts of a woman I
find I said Scomanx mournfully

Neither can anybody else said I But youd
better ask her at once before her people persuade
her to change her mind

I didnt could that he said
A woman can do it in a twinkling I responded

Better get at it at once
he hastened away and that day she promised-

to marry him but just as I expected ier folks
made such a fuss that they to and they
did it in my launch Rambillicus stealing out at
dawn one morning to where the lay
the meadow grasses and in some unknown manner
contriving to pack themselves away inside of it and
leave this world of

received an astonishing message a few days
later in a tiny ball of some unknown metal of
which the caleolca was constructed wltii suddenly
fell upon my writing table When I opened it there
was a scroll of tiny silver upon which was written

To WaltMcDougall Atlantic City 5T X-
We arrived a short time since in Sirius and it

is heavenly I am very happy and Scomanx is tho
dearest msm Tell my family and all inquiring
friends that I am very very happy and that we will
return in December for a short visit to the Earth

Very sincerely yours
MAUD SCOMANX

I 0 shooting hither and thither
across e bays in tho launch that is gipelled ats
lightning speed by stithpic acid with Sammy mind-
ing the engine I keep a sharp ahothec

wonderful projectiles to como darting dbwu
into the water It will come for one visit to this
world will not satisfy Scomanx Besides I know
wdll enough that pretty soon Maud will to
see her mother Meanwhile I am selling this won-
derful explosive acid at the rate a thousand dol
lars per pint and getting richer every day If you
happen to see the Rambillicus just simply stooting
across the water at Atlantic City you may tell your
friends exactly what makes her fastest boat in
all the world but next year will build ono that will
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